
 
 
 

 
Arrival and Airport Reception Guide and Advisory 

 

Mabuhay and Welcome to the Philippines!!! 

Incoming participants and guests of the International Institute of Rural Reconstruction who shall stay at the YC 

James Yen Center at Silang, Cavite are issued these guidelines to assist them upon arrival at any of Manila’s 

international airports. 

 

Ninoy Aquino International Airport (NAIA) Terminal 1 and Terminal 2 

There is only one airport located in Manila named after the late Sen. Benigno Aquino, Jr. as Ninoy Aquino 

International Airport (NAIA).  However, there are 3 international terminal buildings called Terminal 1, Terminal 2 

and Terminal 3.  Terminal 1 service all international incoming and outbound flights of foreign flag carriers such 

as Singapore Air, Thai Airways, KLM, Lufthansa, Cathay, etc.; except flights of the Philippine flag carrier - 

Philippine Airlines (PAL). So if the airline you are booked with is PAL you arrive through the NAIA Terminal 2. 

Otherwise all other airlines go through NAIA Terminal 1 and 3.  

 

Before Landing 

A few minutes before landing, the in-flight attendants shall distribute Immigration Embarkation form to all 

passengers to accomplish. Include also all and any documents pertinent to your visa and intended reason for 

your visit and stay in the Philippines such as IIRR’s acceptance letter to an international training course, 

workshop or participation to a customized study program.  

 

Disembarkment from airplane  

From the plane, you shall enter a walkway chute leading to the terminal building. Upon exiting the chute, you will 

be met by the Philippine’s Department of Tourism reception personnel – they are usually dressed in one of the 

Philippines’s native costume. The personnel shall be holding a sign either bearing Open MRS                                                                                     

Logo. Please approach said personnel.  

 

The Tourism personnel shall act as your guide and escort as you go through the immigration counter, secure 

your luggage and pass through customs.  They are there only to guide and assist arriving guests; any taxable 

and dutiable items brought shall still be the passenger’s responsibility. 

 

Endorsement to Transport Shuttle to the IIRR Yen Center 

After completion of immigration and customs clearances, the Tourism personnel shall guide you out of the 

arrival area through the main lobby and on to the main driveway for vehicle pick-up.  

 

For all passengers arriving at NAIA Terminal 1 (non-PAL Flights) and Terminal 2 (PAL Flights), the Tourism 

personnel shall endorse you to the IIRR accredited transport shuttle service provider – MIA Transport Service 

Cooperative, Inc. (MIATSCi). MIATSCi shall provide you with the vehicle to ferry official IIRR guests and 

participants to its Yen Center at Silang, Cavite with estimated travel time of about one hour. The vehicle shall 

pick you up at the curbside.  AS THE TAXI IS PRE-ARRANGED FOR YOU,  DO NOT PAY DIRECTLY TO THE TAXI 

DRIVER. Instead, PAY ONLY at the IIRR Front desk upon check-in. You have the option to pay for the taxi service 

via credit card or cash at the IIRR front desk. Tips are not mandatory but discretionary upon each individual. 

Should you have problems with MIATSCi, you may speak with any of the following:  

   

Mr. Regalo   – President 

  Mr. Oscar Gatdula -  Operations Manager 

        Tel. No.: 879-3619 

   Mobile Number: (0928) 7270024 or (0905) 2892799 

IIRR Office  - Noreen Vergara – Mobile number: (0917) 8396134 
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Delayed/Unscheduled/Missed Connecting Flight 

Should you arrive not on the original flight schedule you have provided us; please proceed immediately to the 

Tourism Assistance Counter located right after exiting the immigration counters to the left of the baggage 

carousel area of the arrival section of the terminal building.  Ask their assistance to locate and endorse you to 

the MIATSCi counter to avail of the IIRR arranged transport shuttle service.  

 
Foreign Exchange 

It is best to change some money into Philippine pesos at any of the banks located within the terminal building. 

There is no immediate foreign exchange service at the Yen Center especially if one is arriving on a weekend.  

 

Communication at the Yen Center 

Public telephone service and internet is available for participants and guest. Phone cards and Mobile SIM Cards 

are also available at the Center.  The area is well covered by cellular phone sites operated by either Globe or 

Smart for those with international roaming service and feature.  

 

Communicating in Filipino 

Good Morning/afternoon/Evening = Magandang Umaga/Hapon/Gabi 

Thank you = Salamat, How are you? = Kamusta ka; I am fine = Mabuti ako,  

Where is _____ ? = Saan ang _________?  What time is it? = Anong oras na?,  

How much is _______? = Magkano ang __________? Yes = OO; No = Hindi 

I am finished = Tapos na ako, I/Me = Ako; You = Ikaw. Beautiful = Maganda 


